Supplementary
. The percentages of a-PAHs in t-PAHs at different sites.
Sites F1-F4 and R1-R8 were located within the front and rear channels, respectively.
Sites U1-U2 and D were located at the up and down confluences of the front and rear channels, respectively. The debouchment of west channel and Liuxi River, fast flow.
The debouchment of rear channel and Huadi river. Huadi river was used to sever the discharge of industrial and domestic wastewater. Face to Huangsha Dock.
Beside to Fangzhi Dock, the waterbuses arrive and leav frequently during the day.
Beside to Zhongda Dock, the terminal waterbuses.
Beside to Pazhou Dock, built for tourist ship (much less than waterbuses).
Beside to Emei alluvion, some constructions in process and wharves on the riverside.
Beside to Yongxingjie Dock, surrounded by residential area
Beside to the drain outlet of a paper plant. The ship building and repairing industries on the riverside.
Several midget plants and large warehouses on the riverside.
Beside to Daganwei Wharf and ship repair factory, the outlets of some waterways come from midget industrial zone and residential area.
Under the Xingguang Bridge and beside to large cargo berth.
In the front of Guanzhou Island, alluvial flat, low flow. Some waders rest on the flat.
Beside to the outlet of a waterway from countries and orchards.
Beside to a fishermen's community, lack of sewage discharge network, poor water quality
The debouchment of the front and rear channel, great water flow.
